3 main problems

1) pure knowledge of corridors and habitat suitability, to map, ensure and improve corridors
2) lack of conflict management
3) no effective communication and cooperation of source populations

Main gap knowledge

weak data transfer among stakeholders and NPs
no quick, adaptive and regular monitoring of occurrences (snowtracking is not enough)
weak knowledge of coexistence - traditional knowledge is lost (pastures)

Experiences former management plan
No synchronisation with other sectors
Scaling: to small areas and short time

coming together:
conservation plan instead of management plans

cooporation in the methodology improvement and database (like EURODEER)

Main aims and topic:

elaborate
system of coordinated work
determine priorities that are diverse and flexible
conflict solving among partner countries
ways and technics of responsibility control
stabilise populations in suitable habitats
ensure connectivity
encourage local government to improve national plans

responsible: hungarian government

monitoring of national measures and feedback is necessary